
 
 

PURPOSE Why are we here? 
 We are here for the glory of God and the good of others. 
 
MISSION What are we here to do? 
 Our mission is to help people become totally-committed 

followers of Jesus Christ. 
 
 
  



 

Rhythm #1:  Discover Truth 
 

Core Belief:  The Bible is what God uses to transform lives.  The Holy Spirit illuminates the 
Word for us and draws us to the Father. This core belief causes us to see expository preaching 
as well as significant times of prayer and fasting are being necessary for spiritual 
transformation. Ministries and events like Act Like Men, Wellspring, and Just the Bible seek to 
instill biblical truth in our hearts so that our lives can be further transformed by the gospel. 

 

Rhythm #2:  Live in Community 
 

Core Belief:  Biblical Community is the setting in which God transforms lives.  We commit to 
God and to one another and learn to live in grace with one another. We pray for one another, 
give to one another, encourage one another, teach one another, and hold each other 
accountable. This core belief causes us to see our Life Groups as offering the most basic and 
fundamental point of entry into Biblical community. Ministries and events like Supper for Six, 
Ice Cream in the Park, and Fall Family Fun at Fischer Farms are also designed to foster Biblical 
Community. 

 

Rhythm #3:  Share the Love 
 

Core Belief:  God has transformed us so that we can see others transformed.  In other words, 
God has blessed us so that we can be a blessing to others. This core belief causes us to always 
seek the good of those that have not yet come to know Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. Locally, 
we participate in Labor for Your Neighbor, Kids Fest, and Stars Under the Stars so that others 
might be blessed and begin following Jesus. Internationally, we make disciples in Guatemala 
through a partnership with Children’s HopeChest as well as a partnership with International 
Mission Board missionaries in London, England. Sharing the Love ultimately includes 
reproduction through the planting of churches both locally and internationally. 
 


